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PEP RALLY IS BEST IN YEARS
_ _ ____ _ ----------
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Senate Not Asked Debating Soc.
Plans Night

Over 900 Attend Tims: — last Friday evening, 
place: — Gym and City Hall square, 
event : — one of the best, rip roar
ing, wide open, pep rallies, held in 
a long time.

The rally was a success from 
beginning till end. Opening in the 

with college yells and songs

Secretaries
Visit S. C. M For GrantTo the tunes of a ten-piece 

orchestra the biggest crowd of 
dancers ever to gather on the gym 
floor had the best time of the year gym
last Friday night Starting at 8 16 an(j introductions of the football 
stags and stagettes started pouring team, the crowd then moved off in 
through the door leading into the a huge torch parade, headed by the 
dance floor. Each person first Canadian Legion Boy’s Band, with 
bought a white tag, but were pleas- a special group of volunteers to 
anti y surprised when they had to carry the coffin and effigy of Mt. A 
surrender it in return for a stamp The various faculties fell in 
on the back of their hand. Every behind their respective placards 
person had their own idea as to an(5 the band struck up a stirring 
wliat the stamp was, but it turned march.
out to be a hand, pointing the way Down University Avenue moved 
to a good time. the relentless mob of collegians,

Dozens of Mount Allison students fun 0f ‘spirits’ and fun, yelling for 
were overawed by the immensity their respective faculties and for 
of the gym floor in comparison to the honour of U N. B. All traffic 
their own. The Axemen from the and buses along the street were 
swamps and lowlands enjoyed them- temporarily halted till the merry- 
selves to the utmost, even getting makers had passed by. 
up enough courage to give forth a Many of the students carried 
yell or two. The product of Mt. A. torches to light, up the scene and once more 
most enjoyed by ail was their | ajso placards with such phrases as Cameron stood and expressed liis 
abundance of Co-Eds. Females of “Down with Mt. A." “The Engin- views on the matter, Then various 
ai sorts, shapes, sizes and descrip- eers are Best”. “Support the Victory | comments were heard from various 
tious were noted and admired to Loan" and the like. parts of the hall. Finally a ^motion
varying degrees. After a hectic march inspired by was passed that a telegram be sent

Unfortunately at the stroke of the stirring, jazzy tunes of the band, to McGill supporting their rcsolu- 
ten, as in the story of Cinderella, the parade arrived at City Hall tions on the Argentine problem, 
all these fair damsels had to depart, where the coffin and effigy of Mt. A proposal, that set rates be 
leaving behind many a broken heart, a. were immediately put. to the charged at all dances was referred 

The purpose of the dance was torch by the zealous U. N. B. fans to the classes. Then a revolution- 
announced during the evening. It Through the courtesy of C.F.N.B. ary motion was made by Cameron, 
was sponsored by U. N. B. It. A., the a loud speaker system was hooked it seemed that the S. R. C. being in 
new name of the former War Effort up from their studio window and a most benevolent and generous 
Committee, all proceeds go to char- the crowd was led in college songs mood as one member put it, had 
ities. and yells, by means of the P. A. decided not to ask the Senate for

The chaperons were Professor System. Watsor. Peterson also their annual $500. grant. There 
Kennedy, Professor West, Professor favoured the rally with a few jokes, was much discussion on 
Thompson and Miss Whimster. I mostly corny. subject by such outstanding mem-

Altogether over 900 persons en-1 (Continued on page five) bers as J. Baxter, Teed, Cameron
joyed the music at one time or___________and others
another and U. N. B. R. A. cleared _. % motion that the Senate be informed
over $350. in the words of the I ^OOTIGQ the S. R C. would not ask for a
chairman “this is more than we grant this year, was passed,
even dreamed of making.” TJ Then the detailed budget was

(Continued on page tive) Zjy Vjliy (Continued on page five)

The Men’s Debating Society met 
Monday evening in the Arts Build
ing for the purpose of preparing 
for tli on-coming debates. Chall
enges for debates have been accept
ed by the Delta Rho and the S. C. M.

Starting late as usual, the S. R. C, 
met on Thursday night to approve 
the Fall Budget. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and 
approved as usual and then the pre
liminary business was dealt with.

A telegram from the McGill Stu- 1 rial debates were held, 
a puts Executive was read and dis- The proposed subject of t e 
cussed. (The context of the tele- debate with the S. C. M. is “Resolved v japane8e Canadians should be

permitted to remain in Canada”—a 
very important subject at this time. 
The negative side, to be upheld by 
the men, will be upheld by Stuart 
Baxter and Denis Benson.

The debate with the Delta Rho, 
on a lighter subject, “Resolved that 
after this year, women should no 
longer be admitted as students at 
U. N. B.” The men, upholding the 
negative side of the argument, will 
be supported by Gerry Lawson and 
Roy Mclnerney.

Both these debates are to be held 
this coming Monday night, October 
29 at 7:30 in the Memorial Hail.

Further business held at this 
week’s meeting included the dis
cussion on the appointment of fac
ulty advisors.

(Continued on page six)

As evidence of the increasing 
organizational strength of the Stu
dent Christian Movement, the Nat
ional Secretary, Rev. Gerald Hutch
inson, and the recently-appointed 
Maritime Secretary, Rev. John 
Bishop visited the campus last week 
as a part of their tour of the Mari
time Universities. Last year, the 
need for closer co-ordination of the 
work of the S. C. M. in the Maritime 
Universities prompted a request for 
a Maritime Secretary. Mr. Bishop, 
then rector of an Anglican Church 
in the industrial section of Montreal, 
was chosen for this work. At 
present, he is making his head
quarters at Dalhousie, and from 
there he will visit each Maritime 
university approximately once in 
six weeks. Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. 
Bishop arrived here from Acadia 
October 16, and, after a busy week 
at U, N. B„ left for Mount Allison 
last Tuesday

Wednesday morning saw them 
meeting Dr. Gregg to discuss 
problems relating to the S. C. M. on 
this campus, and in the afternoon, 
they met some of the Faculty. At 
a lively executive meeting that even- 

(Continued on page five)

be obtaineu from lastgram may 
weeks Brunswickan) Lively dis
cussion ensued an<T finally J. Baxter 
moved that the telegram be ignored. 
The motion was carried by a major
ity of three. The assembly then 
held a short recess.

As soon as the meeting assembled 
J. Baxter moved that his previous 
motion be stricken from the records 
and the subject of the telegram was 

open for discussion.

■

’N -1S.C. M. HOLDS
DISCUSSIONFORESTERS PLAN 

DANCE FOR SAT.
The weekly meeting of the Stu

dent Christian Movement was held 
Sunday evening in the “Y” rooms. 
After the routine business matters, 
the speakers for the evening were 
introduced—Rev. Gerald Hutifiin- 
son, National Secretary of the S. C. 
M. and Rev. John Bishop. Maritime 
Secretary—better known to the 
members as Gerry and Jack, 

j In explaining the pm pose of 
S. C. M., the speakers first outlined 
its work in the international and 

I national fields. Then, a more 
. specific field of activity—U. N. B — 

For five sad years we ve been | wag (ngcussed. Definite religious 
hearing about the lonely Canadian , profoieraH which face a university 
co-ed and many and tragic have ; student were tossed into the arena 
been tiie tales of the manpower : an(j a jjveiy discussion ensued. It 
shortage. But .. . WAS there a wa3 discovered that, while students 
shortage? The trans-Canada re- (Continued on page five)
spouse to the return of the campus 
Ed have set us wondering.

this
President Lloyd Johnson opened 

a hurried meeting of the Forestry 
Association, in the Forestry lecture 
room at noon last Friday. The 
minutes were accepted and the 
main business of the forthcoming 
Forestry dance was discussed, 
dance will be held on Saturday, 
October 27. The main reason for 
holding the dance on Saturday was 
because the St. Dunstan’s football 
team will be here To save time 

committee was appointed (instead 
of being elected) to look after all 
arrangements for the dance. Those 

the committee are: Dick Sains- 
bury, Bill Martin, M. Seelie, Pat 
Harper and Johnnie Patterson.

The Hamm erf est was then dis
cussed and Johnson said he hoped 
to make the Hammerfest coincide.

(Continued on page five)

Finally Cameron’s

The

CANADIAN CAMPUS]"Move on”—was the command. 
Copp failed to move smartly enough 
to suit the guardians of the law and 

he, the aforementioned Copp 
: tound himself quickly placed behind 
bars in the local jail by a local cop. 

I The incident in question occurred 
! on the right of -he Pep Rally when 
| Alvin Copp, one of the University's 

prominent engineers, found

F’ton Expects 
Prominent 
Speaker

a ;so

“11

more
himself encompassed by the strong 
arm of the law. The charge laid 
against him was that of disobeying 
the command of an officer.

The prospects were poor and the 
victim of circumstances was taking 

dim view of spending a whole 
night in the town hoose-gow. In 
the darkest of his dark moments a 
bright flash of release appeared 
when one, Maynard Golt, close coll
eague of Copp, bailed said Copp out 
of his coop for the sum of $10.

Promptly next morning Alvin 
appeared before Magistrate Limer
ick to answer charges and to defend 
his honour. In a brilliant court- 

scene, equalled only by the 
trial of Warren Hastings, Alvin Copp 
performed in a triple role ... those 
of, star witness, star defense, and 
ill-starred defendant.

As a result, ot his astounding 
(Continued on page five)

The United Kingdom Information 
office is arranging for two prom
inent speakers to visit Fredericton, 
in the person of Miss Helen Alford 
and George S. Mooney.

The purpose of Miss Alford’s 
speech is to bring to Canadian 
municipal officers and other in
terested groups, information on 
Housing Estates and Housing 
Estate Managers as they have beer 
developed in England, and also on 
recent developments in England on 
Community centre projects.

On Friday, October 26, Miss 
Alford will speak at 8.90 o’clock in 
Fredericton in the Normal School.

Having had a very interesting 
career, Miss Alford, born In London, 
was educated In London schools and 
took honors in English at London

JUNIORS HAVE 
POOR TURN-OUT

UNIVERSITY OF N. B. REPORTS
The manpower shortage is some

thing strange to us, The New 
Brunswick campus has never suff
ered from one. Even during the 
war the men have outnumbered the 

four to one, so, the influx of 
veterans doesn’t mean the expected 
new lease on life for wali-flowers.
Actually it aggravates an already 
serious co-ed power shortage.

The typical co-eds are saying: . .
“Everywhere we go we lead a nine percent of the -Ot&l Junior

Class. (Disgraceful Indeed i ) 
Among those present were two 

to the Junior Class,

THE YEAR BOOK 
WHAT IS IT?

a

Last Wednesday evening the 
Junior Class hold a pre-budget, 
meeting in the Geology lecture room. 
The number of people were counted, 
and sadly enough, it was noted that 
there was present approximately

women
The University of New Bruns

wick, as you might suspect, finds 
its students publishing an annual 
Year Book which we feel well up 
among the best being published in 
the country.

The Year Book is not intended 
for the graduates alone, but for 

student on the campus, and

parade of desperate men."
“It really Is an awful strain.” 
“We never get time to work.”room newcomers

_____  I Gerry Atyeo and Albert Clark.
yrp p x UNIVERSITY I The name for the revised War

“Once'there was a folia who wore Effort Committee was approved, 
a pork-pie and stuffed yellow socks The members decided on the. U N. 3. 

(Continued on page six) (Continued on page five)

every
in line with that policy, every 
attempt is made to make it interest- 
ir.g to each student, through under- University. For a time she worked 
graduate class photos, hodgepodge in real estate, later entering mum- 

(Continued on page five) (Continued on page five)
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DOIN’S Picobac's the pick 
of the Frat House ! 
What a tobacco 
so mild so fragrant 
so cool # • so long 
lasting.

READING
RUMOfRffigdH

Once again we greet you after a 
Are you still by “Mardle” Long

hectic weekend, 
alive? We are beginning to wonder 
if we are. After the dance last 
Saturday we have decided it is 
better to take up football Instead of 
dancing (less casualties you know). 
Did you ever see such a bunch of 
strange girls? Zowieeeee Hubba 
Hubba! Mount A. ought to bring 
up their only redeeming features 

often. Thanks for coming

• •
L ^THENEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
Est. 1880

Member, Canadian University Press 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Henry B. Durost Jr.

THE WEEKLY We were discussing pi 
society in Sociology lecti 
other day and it was me 
that, in such cultures, ’’the 
smoked pipes." ‘But you do 
to go that far to find worn'

rJ3 j::.

" / ^
smokers,” said one of ot 
members. “Take the hlll-b 

You take

Nell J. Elgce 
• Eric Teed 

Robert Rogers 
Stuart D. Baxter 

Tom Crowther 
Charlotte VanDine 

Jackie Pickard 
- Don Baird 

John Coveney 
Ghernot Wheeler 

Donald Cooke

more
girls, but the next time won't you 
please dance with some of our boys? 
After all, you see that form of 
humanity (?) that you were with 
(YOU may call them men) all year 
’round. Why don’t you give us a 
chance to show you what real 
University Men are like. We may 
not dress like College Joe, but Oh 
what we ain't got?

The U. N. B. It. A. (sounds like 
U. N. It. Pv. A. doesn’t it?) is more 
than grateful to the migration of 
Mt A. for a very tidy sum of nearly 
$300 which swells their coffers 
considerably. We hope it won’t 
swell committee chairman Teed’s

BUSINESS MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
C. U. P. EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION

example- 
brother, ’cause we don’t ev 
to go that far (do we, Chari 

A good many of the 
Roomers are feeling a li 
worse for wear these days, 
is right ! We’d like to kno 
Prof. Ryan picked up ail th 
and horrible exercises. O 

There was a meeting 
Ladies Society after the 
“da”’ last Friday, 
couldn’t swim found it dif 
attend. With Blanche of] 
most of the business for

» • le

A

Letter to the Editor . . . Tho

I that our Liberal Government could 
come to us in I960 or 1951 and say:- 

I “Your children cannot acquire a

The Editor,
The Brunswickan.

Dear Sir:—
It has been reported to me from j a thousand years.) 

which I consider reliable
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few weeks was swiftly and i 
ly cleared up. And girls, 
Business was the Sadie I 
Dance which will be held 
urday, Nov. 3rd. All Li'l 
take a firmer grip on that 
ball, hitch up your over 
start a-runnin’. Dogpatch 
come!

Congrats to our Co-E 
Leaders, Pat Ritchie and 
Gillies for their fine wor 
Pep Rally and the Mt. A. ga 
boys should take you wi 
next week for a display ol 
like that. What, say, bovf

We were glad to see Jo 
ex-’4B, at the Football De 
urday night, Seemed like 
to look up and see her leai 
the gym rail in front of 1 
system. Yes we really mi 
zip and vitality round ‘he 
year.

The initial get-together < 
Ed Choral Club took pi act 
in the Reading Room, wi 
three members present 
Reading Roomers, is a di 
us and an insult to the ki 
Dr. Toole. Let’s try to 
next time.

And then there’s Co-Ei 
Basketball practice to wlii 
Ryan bids you welcome. ( 
come all—come in three si: 
small, medium and large.

After reacting to the challenge handed to us by McGill head, 
during «he ,,as, week in such a way as t„ involve the barest „ “"Th,,”A *5» w= 

of time spent and thought energy used, the students happen, hut it’s rather nice to know 
of U N B have been given another opportunity to take a stand that we did win. It seems too bad 
on a problem of nation-wide importance. This problem, namely
that of the responsibility of the universities in the matter ot the jng keen teamwork and smart 
discrimination being made against Japanese Canadian students, individual play. However the season 

that is rip-ht herein Canada, not in some country in is yet young and we haven’t really 
another continent. Perhaps our minds are not too narrow to Just wait tlU we meet
grasp the significance of this. Of course the easy way out k gay w"hy wcren’t you at the Pep 
would be to bury our heads in the sand of our more or less incon Rally? For a college which has 
sequential questions, and to ignore the whole situation. This in attendance more than éta
is what several nations of the world did during the thirties while o®:coilege^pirtt than 150 at a Pep 
the Fascist states were rearming in front of their very eyes. Rany. Frankly, we are disgusted. 
We paid for it. Also with the cheering of the game.

* ‘ . , , ., , • , ____ i You could have heard a pin drop.
I iere in Laii<ida todciy wc have a situation which, although -yy^at the h - - - is wrong with you?

it is not comparable in scale or immediate effects to the spread no voices?
of fascist ideologies and their subsequent rampage in a bid for Now that the finger wagging is 
world dominance, is one that is a definite affront to our acknowl- [he Ran? was a

edged principles of democracy and Cnristiamty. We nave street dance which in the language 
among us a small minority group of a particular race of people, of groovy slender tender and Tail’s 
that is. the Japanese. When the war broke out the Japanese ™ “PÆLUTrl'o-fV.™ 
on the western coast and inland were forced to move to re- stillwe]I tor a swell pr0gram of 
location camps in the central provinces. This action, justified (ianceal>Ie moosic and that smooth 
as a security measure, cannot, on the surface be condemned, banter between discs. Thanks also 
rut the subsequent action of the government can. The Japan-
cse ni these camps, wno included both Nippon born anc wei^s still show on the old nag’s 
Canadian-born Japanese, were given the choice of returning to back. Thorns to tife local gendar- 
Taoan and taking up residence there, or of remaining in Canada, merle for copping Copp and placing 
The only catch to the offer was the fact that if they remained in ^minateïVc^ Ba^ml’ C‘ean 
Canada their rights as citizens were to be so severely curtailed Don’t forget those Bonds, thy 
that life in Canada would he undearable. What choice could battle of Peace isn’t over yet, not by 
they make? A very large majority signed away their right to » >™j,“™Wa,,0th.r Mt Jour, or 
live in Canada and indicated their desire to go to Japan. sumpin’.

There have been several powerful and influential bodies of 
citizens in Canada who have proclaimed their marked disap
proval of the methods used and have sent to Prime Minister 
MacKenzie King signed petitions asking that the present 
restrictions on Japanese-Canadian citizenship rights be lifted, 
at least in large degree, and that those who signed away their 
homes in Canada be given a second opportunity to make a 
decision.

Who is behind this wantonsources,
that pots, pans and dishes have been destruction of the taxpayer s prop- 
destroyed by the military author- erty? 1 suggest that it is the same 
itiea at both the Experimental monopolists who controlled our 
Farm and at the Internment Camp, economy of scarcity during the 
If this is the case, then the persons thirties. Those same financiers, 
ultimately responsible for these who believed that it was and is 
acts of destruction have made the impossible to prevent Depressions, 
people of Canada take step number now believe that if we are to have 
one towards World War III. Even “full employment” then we must 
at this very moment, there are create jobs by destroying valuable 
people in New Brunswick who are commodities like pots and pans, 
in need of pots and pans. In China They are so busy trying to patch 
and India the need is a hundred this unworkable system of “free 
times greater. If we cannot give to j enterprise” that they don’t realize 
the backward peoples of the world that they are marching us ail to 
the material things, which they 
require and of which we have an 
abundance, then, can we blame them going to persist, during next two

or three years, in destroying the 
People’s property, then let them 
say so—then we can all retire to 
the Miramichi Woods so as to try 
and avoid the atomic bomb. On 
the other hand, if our government 
is not going to destroy these war 
assets, then they should inform 
their minor officials of their policy. 
In any case, the Common People of 
Canada did not give generously 
of their “blood, sweat and tears” so 

(Continued on page five)

minimum

is one

World War III.
If the Federal Government is

if they try and take these things 
from us by Force? My own answer 
is that if we are so dogmatically 
determined to preserve the present 
system that we destroy pots and 
pans, which millions of people in 
the world urgently need, then we 
will get another war: and who is 
to say that we would be undeserv
ing of blame if we are indifferent to 
the wanton destruction of pots and 

(Needless to say, anotherpans
war would set our civilization hack

$<

i
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 

STUDENTS WHAT DO

MISS HELEN ALFORD OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
CHAIRMAN OF COUNCIL OF THE SOCIETY OF 

WOMENS’ HOUSING MANAGERS

C. U. P.
i Ss

The new Toronto establishment 
is a huge war-built town-site and 
ammunition plant. It has an area 
more than three times the size of 
the home campus and is a complete 
town in itself. With gymnasium, 
theatre, dancehall, sports fields and 
maintenance buildings such as a 
central heating plant, post office, 
bank, fire station and electric power 
plant, “Ajax” as it is called, is a 
complete college town belonging to 
the university.

S
i

$

1 %WILL DEAL WITH THE PROBLEMS OF 
HOUSING ESTATES

«

« iIn several Canadian Universities the governing boards have 
discriminated against Japanese-Canadian students to the extent 
of refusing to allow them to enter courses in the University. 
Certain groups on those campuses, realizing the implications 
in such a move on the part of the University authorities, pro
tested strongly against it. Here in our University no such 
action has been taken. But this does not free us from tne 
responsibility as members of the community of Canadian Uni
versity students to make our feelings known on the matter and
to take a stand.

The Debating Society of U. N. B. has challenged the 
Students Christian Movement to a debate on this question. 
The object of such a debate would obviously not be to make a 
decision on behalf of the U. N. B. Students, but to place before 
them an opportunity tomake their own decisions and to take 
such a stand as they think qorrect. Students of U. N. B can 
avail themselves of this chance to find out about this problem 
and by taking action on it can justify their claim to be the 
potential citizens of a progressive democratic Canada._________

$

and \
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RemembranceREADING
RUMORS CAMPUS

PERSONALITIESwhen he could ride his bicycle to You and Rose used to imagine that 
town, he was at home in the even- they were blood drops that had

You always liked the evenings 
at Aunt Anna’s. You and Cousin 
Rose and Cousin Peter sat around

by “Mardie” Lorvg

Sri ings, sitting with his books in bis I fallen down the roof from the cross, 
old corner, but in the winter he had | Inside the church, you stole side 
to stay with Aunt Louisa in town, ! glances at the people around you, 
though he didn't like her. “Old j at old Bill Jamieson, embarrassed 
Cat,” he used to grumble, when- and 
ever her name was mentioned.

“Peter!” Aunt Anna would rebuke 
him. “Your father's only living 
sister! “ But a faint, half-guilty 
smile would linger about her lips, 
and Uncle Robert himself would

We were discussing primitive 
society in Sociology lecture the 
other day and it was mentioned 
that, in such cultures, “the women 
smoked pipes.” “But you don’t have 
to go that far to find women plpe-

the kitchen table, with its green 
and white checked oil-cloth, study
ing your lessons by the light of the 
kerosene lamp that swung heavily 
over your heads. Every now and 
then you took a bite from one of 
lhe fat, shiny apples that were 

smokers,” said one of our male heaped up In the big bowl in the 
members. "Take the hlll-blllys for centre of the table. There v'as 

You take them, something about them, about the 
transparent yellowness of their 
skin with its streaks of pink and
crimson, about the rosy veins run- [ when Peter came home were great 
ning through their firm white meat, | events for you and Rose; for then 
about thei” sharp, halt sweet, half | yCU would put on your little white 
bitter fragrance, that made you aprons and solemnly mix up a 
forget your arithmetic and gaze at gauce-pan of fudge. Oh, the good,
them, dreamily as something beau- sweet smell of it, filling the whole 
tlful and from a different world, kitchen and creeping out to linger 
Sometimes, before you started to tn hall ways and catch the return-

Those who study, the three of you pee'ed the I jng traveller unawares. The tan- 
apples and cut them into slices and talizing bubbles creaming over It
then, each with a salt shaker, sat as It boiled up In the raucepan! The 
down to spend the evening munch- delicious hotness of it, when you 
ing salted apples and reading.
Whenever that happened, Uncle 
Robert would look up from the Daily 
Star and shake his head in bewilder
ment. “Young Savages!" he would 
mutter, “what will they think of 
eating next?"

When he had grumbled himselt (er when you tried to see who could 
to drowsiness over his paper, he eat most: Rose’s excited giggle 
would fling it down in disgust, and, rang out 80 high, so sweet. You 
unloosing his heavy boots, throw never heard music like it again! 
himself on the sagging kitchen

, ' awkward in the carefully 
pressed l^lue suit that he wore only 
on Sundays, bis round-faced wife 
beside him rustling magnificently 
in purple taffeta; at John and Sarah 
Cassidy, both short and squat and 
red-haired, with their four plump, 
red-haired children, their faces all 
shining with cheerfulness and soap; 
at gangling young Harry Christ
opher, stooping to share his prayer 
book with Agnes Jamieson, his 
eyes worshipping her pink-cheeked 
fluttery pret tiness. You worshipped 
her too, for just then she was your 
peculiar divinity, a distant and 
incredibly beautiful goddess whom 
you adored shyly every, morning 
in the Jamieson kitchen when you 
and Rose went in to call fox Peggy.

So you and Harry Christopher 
worshipped her row, as she sang

1
1

I / :
! lL example

brother, ’cause we don’t even have 
to go that far (do we, Charlotte?)

A good many of the Reading 
Roomers are feeling a little 
worse for wear these days. Where 
Is right! We’d like to know where 
Prof. Ryan picked up ail those neW 
and horrible exercises. Ohhhh!

There was a meeting of the 
Ladies Society after the picture 
“do"’ last Friday, 
couldn’t swim found it difficult to 
attend. With Blanche officiating, 
most of the business for the next

grin broadly.
Those week-ends in the winterIWJ

.. j’-

Government could 
0 or 1951 and say:- 
cannot acquire a John Lawrencefew weeks was swiftly and efficient

ly cleared up. And girls, the Big 
Business was the Sadie Hawkin’s 
Dance which will be held on Sat
urday, Nov. 3rd. Al! Li’l Abners 
take a firmer grip on that old soft- 
ball, hitch up your overalls and 
start a-runnin’. Dogpatoh here we 
come!

Congrats to our Co-Ed cheer 
leaders, Pat Ritchie and Audrey 
Gillies for their fine work at the 
Pep Rally and the Mt. A. game. The 
boys should take you with them 
next week for a display of support 
like that. What. say. boys?

We were glad to see Joan Ross, 
ex-’48, at the Football Dance Sat-1 whinnying snore from Uncle Robert, 
urday night, Seemed like old times lying with his mouth open and his 
to look up and see her lean’; g over lower jaw dropped dowu on his 
the gym rail in front of the P. A. chest. You used t° slt and stare 
system. Yes we really miss Joan’s at him, imagining what would 
zip and vitality round *he hill this happen if a fly flew into hit. mouth;

or else you gazed at Cousin Peter, 
wondering how he could sit so 
still and straight, not paying any 
attention to Uncle Robert, or to 
Cousin Rose, who was mumbling 
over her lessons in a monotone, 
sopping now and then to spell out 
a difficult word. Sometimes, when, 
you could not do your arithmetic, 
you took your scribbler to Cousin 
Peter and he helped you find your 
mistake.

You missed his help afterwards 
when he started to High School. 
Of course, in the spring and autumn,

licked a bit oft a spoon after It had 
all been poured out into a buttered In her sweet, artificial little voice.i.) This week we present another 
pan! The. creamy softness with keeping time with the asthmatic | weu known senior. John Lawrence,
which a knife cut through it. after old organ that Miss Thorncraft, : wj,o is president of the Pre-Medical
it had been sufficiently cooled on the latest of your teachers, was society
the snowy banking outside the playing. “Not nearly as good aj John, hotter known to his friends
kitchen window! Then, the laugh- player as our Janet,” Aunt Anna I a8 jock, came to U. N. B. from Saint

said afterwards to Uncle Robert,

ind this wanton 
,e taxpayer’s prop- 
that it is the same 
o controlled our 
ireity during the 

same financiers, 
lat it was and is 
event Depiessions, 
if we are to have 

it” then we must 
lestroying valuable 
e pots and pans, 
sy trying to patch 
! system of “free 
they don’t realize 

larching us ail to

*; John High School and in his Fresh- 
vith a little sigh. For Cousin Janet man year was Captain of the Swim- 
was teaching now. "Up River, near j ming Yearn, a position he has held 
Woodstock, you know.’’ Aunt Anna | every year s|nce. in his first three 
invariably said when the neigh- years he was President of the 
hours asked her, and Uncle Robert Swimming Society, and this year 
added, “Bunch of Danes, Halt civ- ma.nags the team, 
ilized!" His Sophomore year found John

swimming instructor for the mens’ 
swimming class, and for two years 
he instruetd t.he girls—a job anyone 
would enjoy. In his Sophomore 
year too. he performed the memor
able feat of walking from Freder
icton Junction to the college.

Johnny devoted a great deal of 
time to the Brunswickan in hi,3 
first three years up the bill—as a 
Freshman he was a reporter; as 
Sophomore, News Editor; and in 
his Junior year he ably filled the 
position of Editor-In-Chief.

In suite of all his extra-curri
cular activities John has maintained 
a high scholastic standard and is 
a good all round student, being one 

I of the best Pre-Meds up the hill.

On the long, sleepy Sunday after- 
couch. where he would soon fall n0ons, her laughter broke out with 
asleep. Then silence would fall sudden sharp clearness as she 
on the room except for the click- 
clock of the grandfather clock In 
the corner, or an occasional long.

squatted on the parlour floor, her 
head bent over a funny paper .Aunt 
Anna would look up from dozing 
over the bulky family Bible ar.d say, 
with a sort of ponderous annoyance, 
"Rose, child whatever is the matter 
with you? Why aren’t you like 
your brother and Catherine? But 
I do think Pilgrim’s Progress would 
be better for you all on Sunday.

Aunt was proud of Janet—cool, 
grave efficient litMe Janet—but she 
was prouder still of Peter. The 
boy’s a wonder," she would boast 
to Mrs. Jamieson. “Leads all his 
classes and never looks at a book.” 
You did not understand, remember
ing the long, patient hours under 
the swinging kerosene lamp, and 

Then you and Peter would start Peter’s bowed head with his tan
in dazed bewilderment, torn from coloured hair standing on end from 
a strange and wonderful world, the restless movement of his fingers 
For together you had discovered I through it as he studied. 
Shakespeare, and now you were Aunt Anna was so proud when 
caught up into the enchanted fairy- Peter graduated from high school, 
land of The Tempest, and saw the You went with Uncle. Robert and 
drabby comfortable parlous as Aunt Anna and Rose to see him 
something foreign, something not 
quite real. Whenever you read a 
book that you liked you did it with 
that same hot intensity, so that 
the people in the book became solid 
and walked about with you, and 
the things and people actually 
around you were hidden in a thick 
mist. Through that, mist you could 
glimpse Aunt Anna’s pink cheeks 
and her brown hair, in which the 
gray streaks grew wider and wider 
every day; or hear Uncle Robert 
booming heartily, “Well, well,
Cathy! No more pork and pan
cakes? How do you expect to grow 
into a big, hefty woman like your 
Aunt Anna, if you don’t eat more?”

Sunday nights Uncle Robert, with 
much grumbling, got out the car 
and drove you and your cousins 
and Aunt Anna to church. It was 
a shabby little church with a cross 
on top that looked as If it might 
fall off. There was a wild rose 
bush at the doer, though, that filled 
the whole building with fragrance 
in the summer, and in the winter 
the little, wizened rose hips were 
startlingly red against the snow.

al Government is 
during next, two 

in destroying the 
ty, then let them 
e can all retire to 
Voods so as to try 
atomic bomb. On 
if our government 
destroy these war 

ley should inform 
:ials of their policy. 
Common People of 

it give generously 
sweat and tears" so 
on page five)

year.
The initial get-together of the Co- 

Ed Choral Club took place Sunday, 
in the Reading Room, with all of 
three members present. That, 
Reading Roomers, is a disgrace to 
us and an insult £0 the kindness of 
Dr. Toole. Let’s try to do better 
next time.

And then there’s Co-Ed Varsity 
Basketball practice to which Coach 
Ryan bids you welcome. Come one, 
come all—come in three sizes, small, 
small, medium and large.

get his diploma. Even now you 
can close your eyes and feel your
self there, with ihe peculiar smell 
of a crowd coming In waves to your
nostril*-* smell made up of the j What appeared t0 be a climax to 
sickly perfume of artificial violets^ a BCries $ „wee hou,„ raids took 
of the sweetish, tick,ing scent o. | plac6 ieCently in a house known in 
face powder the mixed odour of £ , t clrcle8 as Balioch’s Bachelor 
soap and of mouth-wash, of hair „ (Lonesome girls, Ph. No.
tonic and sweat and tobacco, dom- ,g ^ .
inated by that indefinable taint of T " of ^ Bachelor gentleman, 
human flesh not observable in namely one R. Frost (yeah - frigid 
small groups but almost, overpower- } » d , Bewlck (yeah-smooth 
ng in larger ones. It is all so clear ^ a Bulck) had de8,ended on the 

in your memory -the bU, bare haï», foi. their nightly sortie,
ts walls covered with shields bear- Sudden,v ln the mld8t of ham-bones, 

ing trite Latin mottos, the lust- toaRt and chicken legs, consterna- 
ling of programmes, vainly ny.ng tjon OV9rcame our hapless heroes
to clear a space in the heavy, ___ an UNSEEN HAND possibly
suffocating air; the whispered bel lag t0 Great Grand-father’s 
scraps of conversation; the thump- h t had turned the k jn the 
thump of the graduation march. “ , ,,,,
phiyed by two flaxen-haired girls. AUho. further' d6tal,8 concernlng 
incredibly lovely in your eyes, and, ^il? strange imprisonment are 
above all, Peter: Peter being fmen rather meagre one report has it that 
prizes to ne accompaniment of Bçwick hag digcarded hl8 MedlC(ti 
Aunt Aima s proud smile; Peter, studies ,n fayor Qf tl)e , c s couroe 
stumbling a little when he went to , SPmiTUALISM. 
get his diploma; Peter, awkwarn 
and earnest, making the valedic
tory speech, his Inarticulate, pain
ful sincerity strangely in contrast 
with the tired glibness of the older 
speakers, reiterating their well-worn 
advice to youth, advice full of 
ladders to be climbed and goals to 
be reached and hills to be mounted, 
the hBls and ladders jumbled 
together in étrange confusion.

That next fall Peter won a 
scholarship and started to college, 
and you and Rose started to high 
school. Chalk dust and Miss Deane 
—that is what high school means to 
you now. Everything else has faded 
into a dim background; Mr. Bayes, 
pompous and portly, rolling out 
Latin phrases with a terrifying

MARAUDERS>^■*1 —> y
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i solemnity; the stacatto tap-tapping 

of Miss Jones’ pointer on the floor; 
the listless Inevitable falling of 
leaves on the school lawn; the days 
that seemed to tall too. with 
the same listless inevitability. 
These things are still in your 
memory, but in faded colours. Tt 
Is only Miss Deane’s thin, freckled 
face that is alive for you, suddenly 
made beautiful in the contemplation 
of beauty, vagrant, will-o’-thv-wisp 
beauty, caught at length in a line 
of Keats and easily to be touched 
and handled with hands; but to be 
handled with delicate precision, 
not with Miss Payne’s sticky, ador
ing solicitude or Miss Jones' matter- 
of-fact mechanical roughness. 
Slowly, quietly, a friendship devel
oped between you, spreading out 
and encompassing your whole school 
life, receding only in the summer 
vacation, that blurred and glorious 
time of sunshine ar.d laughter ana 
Peter.
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COMPLIMENTS \«

Scientist? OF THE
$It pays to experiment — when you know 

what you are doing. If you don’t, you are due 
for unpleasant surprises. Of one thing you can 
be certain. No matter what your future calling 
may be, careful money management can mean 
much to your peace of mind, enable you to 
concentrate on making a success of your call
ing. A good way to acquire the habit of thrift 
is to open a savings account now even though 
deposits may be modest at first. We welcome 
your account.

\kDOCTORS ïi
$

AND

DENTISTS iE Ross-Drug-Unitedi
OF ier Planning Two Stores Ii (Continued next week)»FREDERICTON t

I ❖Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.

i FOX’STHE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

>h Crocker i BARBER SHOP 
Queen Street

Rexall StoresjFredericton
Î 5
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FROM THE 
COACH’S CORNER C ASH & 

ARRY 
LEANEON THE BENCH m.1 $

With
HOWIE RYANwithF.b “Artists in th 

Cleaning Art
ARTand The team did an excellent job on 

Saturday winning the Provincial

s(The pr ;f züiïià ^ Y
seems that these players were going to be buried because if they coulant 
play football they weren't worth anything to their college). Then 
brackets was a postscript which read: Probably when U. N. 3. stops 

laughing.

JAKEMAY WE INTRODUCE 
THE FOOTBALL

Last Saturday afternoon on Coll

ege Field, before one of the biggest 
and noisiest crowds ever to assemble 
there for a football game, the U. N.

stormed through Mt.

644 Queen St. Phone

»>' — " » '■
B. ruggers
Allison’s crumbling defences to take 
an 8-0 decision, thus winning the 
New Brunswick Intercollegiate Foot
ball Championship by a total score ^ ^ ^ pmmlsed you last
° The game opened with Mt. Allison week, here we are to present to you 
kicking off and for the first few more members of your N. B. inter
minutes play ranged from center- collegiate Rugby Champions, follow- 
field to U. N. B’s five-yard line. ing their triumph last Saturday over 
U. N. B., playing a determined game, Mt. A.

moved into Mt. Allison ter- Elmer Scott, centenock ot the j 
ritorv, and for twenty minutes scrum, hails from Bathurst, is now 
kept the ball on the enemy side of 0n his third Varsity football team, 
center field, always forcing the and has been a valuable member of 
play, keeping Mt. Allison in trouble all of them. He plays defence for 
all the time. The Red and Black hts class in that famous Interclash 
scrum showed a marked superiority Hockey League. We hope Elmer 
in packing around the bail and Can gratify bis wish to graduate as 
moving it yard by yard towards the a member of the Maritime cnamps. 
Mounties' line. At the halfway I Art Plummer is a newcomer to 
mark of the first half TJ. N. B. was the team, and a real asset to our 
on the AUisontan 5-yard line, but ! scrum. Art comes to us from the 
a penalty kick awarded to Mt. A. r., C. A. F. with the D. F. C., and he 
saved them momentarily from the promises to become one of cur more 
threatened TJ. N. B. score. The prominent students, both on and otf 
Hillmen soon worked the ball back' the playing field, 
to the Mt. A. 25, and when awarded Ray Finnegan is a true exponent 
a penalty kick, Frank Dohaney of the manly sports, and fresh from 
split the uprights from a fairly good his hitch in the Army, once more 
angle to count the 3 points which is proving his worth as a member 

the series, U. N. B. going in of our scrum. Before he joined the 
Mt. Allison kicked off | Army, Ray had won one football 

more, only to have TJ. N. B. letter and three boxing letters, 
promptly return the ball to mid- proving himself a versatile per- 
fteld. At this point, Phil Coleman former.
of Mt. A. was injured and had to tie "Jake" Coveney, picking half is 
carried from the field, being re playing on his second Varsity 
placed bv Tommy. The Red and fifteen, and lias plenty of that old 
Black worked down to the Mt. A. U. N. B. “fight ’. Jake is a smart 
25. and there the fans were treated winger of the hockey team as 

of the more spectacular runs of well, and is taking part in oJier 
the day, when Bun McLenahan campus activities, including the 
grabbed Ced MacBiarmid’s long Bowling League and the Bruns- 
pass at. midfield and raced to the wickau.
10 before being stopped. The Bob MacDiarmid is ample proof 
Mounties were forced into touch, that brother Ced is not the only 
Kicked out from their 25, and the j athlete in the MacDiarmid family, 
half ended with Mt. A. on U. N. B'r. j coming from Fredericton High with

reputation every bit as bright as 
Ced’s, and in his Freshman year Bob 
made the football team as well as 
Junior Varsity basketball, 
year he is again a valued member 
of the three-quarter line.

TEAM N. S. Champions not later than Nov. *------
10. D. W. Olts &The game with Mt. A. was costly. 
Ray Finnegan hard hitting tail up 
is out for the remainder of the 
season.

The U. N. B. Gym team had its 
first work out on Monday with 
Dallas Laskey supervising the Class. 
Dal is a very fine gymnast and all 
those interested in this type of 
Physical Activity should make an 
effort to attend these classes 
regularly.

Swimming is well under way and 
again we urge all students who 
cannot swim to attend the special 
classes held every Monday and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

I

INSURANCE AGE 
AND BROKER!

This office handles 

Student’s Medical ï 
bursement Policy fo: 
students of the Univt 

of New Brunswic 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Frede

For the benefit of any Mt. A. students who might get the wrong idea 
of U. N. B. sportsmanship we would like to say; when we play your
af fectetTby' the same® InLr^ol'leglate ", egull Jons^that youi aJ We have

AmJ.rulSS ^conrlJslon maywe'add; "the droop whose "mercenary 

mind dreamed up this fantastic yarn of U. N. B guts has us figured 
When we lick Mt. A. we lick the best you have to offer.

!
soon

wrong.

The M. .. A. U. gave St. Dunstans themchoice
home field first or coming here first, 
here and tomorrow we'll see our team in action again i

m
Remember the game last Saturday? Frank Dohaney, who was hurt 

in the opening minutes of play, really turned in a smart performance , 
His converts were beautiful. But few people know this. Frank played 
that game wnile out on his feet. He is only able to remember a few , 
snatches of the play. The rest is a blank to him. Â.Â.A. Members Meet Let us do yoi

Photograpl
Work

Joe Richards, the man with the personality at the pep rally, «nd Last Tuesday evening in the
as a matter of fact Manager of the men’s Varsity basketball team, as Qeojogy lecture room the A. A. A,

Varsity will play Colby College at Waterville, Maine, held a meeting in which the Question
could ascertain the date is set for the end ot Qf electjng team Captains was dis

cussed. Also featuring the meeting 
was a report by Joe Richards on the 
preparations for the Pep Rally and 
the Street Dance which was to

iinformed us that 
this term. As far as we 
Novemoer.

won 
front 6-5. The girls had their initial basketball practice on Thursday night of 

last w-ek9 We arc going to stick a little plug in for them. Girls: even 
If you have never played before get out there and try. s°™e °f ou'’ s;a^ 
piH performers were novices in their Freshman year. The team has a 
very interesting, yet tough schedule and needs the support of every 

female possible.

If you are anx 

to have the b<
once

follow.

In Columbia there is a river of 
vinegar (El Rio Vinagro) which has 

i so high an acid content that no fish ThejrF* ;

Ü:
Last week we built up an unknown hero of the ping-pong court. ean live in it. 

We promised to divulge his name this week. There is jus>-,on,® P° 
we would like to straighten out. We realize that as soon as his identity 
is made known there will be a rush for phone directories in order to get 
in Contact v£th him for an appointment for a set-to. Tn s character 
is not available to everyone. In order to play him one must first prove 
himself capable by attacking his trainer. If you get by the tramer you 
may have the honour of playing the champ—DERRY TALTON.

I

HARVEY STUone
<>♦>

*

! “Mac’s Tobacco Store”
Smoker’s SuppliesS:' '

IMagazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regent St.
':v IF ITS Aa25. Congratulations Mt* A*TJ. N. B. had a decided edge on 

th a play, and was threatened with 
Mt. A. score on only one or two 

occasslons. On the other hand, the 
Mounties were continually in hot 
water, getting the breaks several 
times as the Hillmen approached 
their goal line. For U. N. B., the 
play of Ced MacDiarmid. Dohaney, 
Fleming, in fact of the whole team, 

outstanding. Mt. A. exhibited 
individual stars, but worked 

well as a team, and went down 
fighting gamely all the way.

The second game of the double- 
header saw Fredericton City defeat 

outweighed, hut not outgamed, 
St. Thomas University fifteen by a 
3-0 count. City scoring in the last 
five minutes of the game.

I Hot Meat SandvThis
•V li

—OR—

HOT CHICKE
YOU WANT — TRV

>

Congratulations are due to Mount 
Allison for the splendid effort they

Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

ii U. N. B.George Crofoot. our fullback, has 
advanced from last year’s second _ 
team to take over one of the most i put forth in playing U. N. B. for the

In N. E. Title. Neither of the two 
games played were push-overs we 

and they have

i,, A '
I

VS. EUREKA GSimportant spots on the club, 
his first two years here, George was 
prominent in interclass athletics, 
starring for the class hockey team 
particularly.

Next week we'll bring you hits of 
personal history about some 
members of our N. B. Intercollegiate 
Championship team, and we know 
you'll be rooting for them as they 
go in quest of the N. B.—P. E. I. 
laurels against St. Dunstan’s.

can assur you 
strengthened us for the games 
ahead. Best of luck, fellows in the 
future and thanks again for your 
good sportsmanship.

ST. DUNSTAN’S
2.30 p.m.

SAT., OCT. 27th.

& was
Queen St. W. E. Gregor 
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! COME TOv
A Greek scholar, Poison, could 

recite all the works of Milton— 
backward and forward.

an
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834 Charlotte St.
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Fred MacMurrey 
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Y ear Book•> Prominent SpeakersÎ
(Continued on page five) 

cipal services in London where she 
took the position of Housing Man
ager of the Royal Borough of Ken
sington. In 1938 she took the 
position of chief billeting officer in 
Fulham, and during blitzes she was 
responsible for finding housing for 
the homeless. She is also Chair
man of the Council of the Society 
of Women Housing Managers as 
well as on the committee of Chart-

(Continued from page one) 
pages, and summaries of the ac
tivities of every team and club on 
the campus. That brings up the 
first point., one which we hope to 
get across to the students. Although 
we always appoint a ctaff photog
rapher, or photo editor, he cannot 
possibly get about and get photos of 
every student on this campus, 
especially with the enrollment swell
ing every day. For that reason, 
the Year Book solicits contribution 
of photos from each and every 
student, with free Books going to
the most prolific givers. Last year Fredericton in the Normal School, 
less than twenty photos were turn- Tuesday, November 13 at 8.00 (p.m.) 
ed in by the winning candidate. Since early in 1944, Mr. Mooney has 
Failurè to turn in photos on the part 
of the majority of the students 

*•* means that you see many pictures 
- of some students, and perhaps none 

of yourself.
Nobody but yourself. Even if you 
have only one photo to turn in, 
please do so. Arrangements will 
be made inside a couple of weeks 
for collection of your photos, for the 
Year Book will probably have to go 
press much earlier this year, due. to 
a record number of orders being 
anticipated.

There is another thing that a good 
many students overlooked last year, 
ordering their book. Consequently, 
when they finally did so, there 
was none to be had. We intend to 
devise some system of taking orders 
this year which will insure that all 
who wish a book may get one, 
providing they got their orders in 
at the proper time.

To conclude our remarks for the 
present, we would like to point out 
that the Year Hook is still rather 
short of staff, and any who would 
be interested in working on the 
Book in any capacity are asked to
contact either the Editor, Frank j special mission to report on the 
Horgan, or the Business Manager, | effects of the war on local govern- 
Hubert Seely. Here is a golden 
opportunity to take part in an 
important campus organization, and 
we’ll welcome any and all inquiries 

Don’t forget to be present for 
your class photo on Friday!

—Frank Horgan ary secietary of the Greater Mont
real Economic Council organized 
by civic authorities and other public 
bodies to plan post-war develop
ments in greater Montreal.

It is felt, that the students will 
take a keen interest in both these 
speakers and their subjects, for 
both topics are vital questions at 
the moment.
Fredericton was chosen as one of 
the fifteen leading cities for these 
talks, the committee is anxious for 
a large attendance.
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As a follow-up on the first address, 
George S. Mooney will speak inVisit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

1
. 'j

EEN” . .*
|Lr, ■

been Chief Executive Officer cf the 
Euronean aivision of U. N. R. R. A.

The purpose for his visit is to 
meet with as large a section of the 
people across the country to relate 
the conditions in Europe as they 
are today and tell about some of the 
work which U. N. N. R. A. is doing 
now and will be doing in the future.

Mr. Mooney, horn in Toronto, has 
had an active career. He received 
his schooling in Montreal, at the 
Diocesan College and McGill.

He has worked with the Y.M.C.A., 
was director of Research of the 
Canadian Committee on Cooperative 
Movement, and was the author of 
a study—“Coop^'-aticn, today and 
tomorrow. He also was director 
of the Dept, of Planning and Re
search of the Montreal Metropolitan 
planning Commission, Co-director 
of the Montreal Industrial and 
Economic Bureau, Economics Con
sultant of the Canadian Confeder
ation of Mayors and Municipalities, 
and the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. He also assisted in the 
setting up of local ration boards. 
In 1942 he went to Britain on a

SI
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“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”d'd an excellent job on 

inning the Provincial 
will be here for the 

,te Championship 11-5. 
of a home and home 
lay Oct. 27, and XT. N. B.

to Charlottetown on 
; winners will meet the 
ions not later than Nov.

s
:644 Queen St. Phone 1629

Isahu,*>

D. W. Olts & Sonwith Mt. A. was costly, 
an hard hitting tail up 
the remainder of the INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Fredericton

V>. B. Gym team had its 
out on Monday with 

gy supervising the Class, 
ry fine gymnast and all 
ested in this type of 
ctivity should make an 
attend these classes

ment administration and post-war 
planning trends. For a time he 
was on the faculty of Sir Williams 
College in Montreal where he lec
tured in political science—further, 
he is director of research and honov-

Pep RallyS. C. ML Visitors
(Continued from page one)

C.F.N.B. then gave out with all 
the latest tunes, including a few 
square sets which went over great 
with the sons of the soil, and the 
scuffing around the pavement, and 
throng took to enjoying itself by 
wearing out shoe leather.

The enjoyable evening wound up 
about 11.00 p. m. and U. N B. should 
give itself a pat on the back for 
showing so much college spirit. 
Maybe that's what helped bring 
victory in Saturday’s game. Any
way it was a lot of fun and many 
students think we should have more 
of them.

The credit for organizing and 
conducting the rally goes to Joe 
Richards and his capable associates 
including Ted Owens, Pat Ritchie, 
Audrey Gillies, and Watson Peter
son as Cheer Leaders ; John Gandy 
and Cec Garland for construction 
of the coffin.

Thanks is also due to the Ladies’ 
Society for making the effigy, and 
to the Freshman tor making plac 
ards and torches. Our gratitude 
also goes out to C.F.N.B. who 
supplied tne music tor the street 
dance.

(Continued from page one) 
ing, plans were made for improve
ment in. the programme of the local 
Movement, and their suggestions 
resulted in a classification of S. C. 
M. aims and purpose.

Thursday afternoon and Friday 
were taken up with meeting the 
clergyman of the city to discuss 
with them the position of the S. C. j 
M. in student life, and its relation
ship with the work of the churches. 
Rev. A. D. MacPherson was asked 
to lead a study group in a certain 
field of student interest. The prob
lem of co-operation between the 
S. C. M. and the city churches was 
met frankly and some criticisms of 
the Movement were made along 
with a recognition of its worth.

Saturday morning saw informal 
chats with Mrs. Thompson and 
others in the Library. The after
noon game and the XJ-Y banquet 
and the dance provided a busy 
schedule for the rest of the day.

On Sunday afternoon they spoke 
to the Men’s Brotherhood of the

g is well under way and 
urge all students who 
m to attend the special 
Id every Monday and 
at 7.30 p. m.

! S. R. C. Meeting
(Continued from page one) 

discussed. It was passed more or 
less smoothly until the Social Com
mittee Budget was reached. W. 
Gibson arose and stressed the fact 
that in his opinion the budget for 
decorations was not nearly enough 
for the stuff needed to make it a 
success, Cameron replied with his 
classical “there is all sorts of stuff 
if you know where to get it.”

The budget was finally passed j 
and the total now stands Credits 
$7409.78, Budgets $4689.13, Balance 
$2720.05.

Members Meet Let us do your
Further, becausePhotographic

Work
iesday evening in the 
ntuve room the A. A. A., 
ing in which the Question 
team Captains was dis- 

Iso featuring the meeting 
rt by Joe Richards on the 
is for the Pep Rally and 

Dance which was t.o

i

; Copp Cooped
If you are anxious 

to have the best
(Continued from page one) 

defense an acquittal was granted, 
the fee of bail returned and the 
incident closed.nbia there is a river of 

1 Rio Vinagro) which has 
acid content that no fish

S. C. M. Discussion
The Junior Class

(Continued from page one)
Relief Association, and then various j Brunswick Street Baptist Church, 
plans of the U. N. B. R. A. were ’ and led discussions on science and

religion and on the Japanese- Cana
dian question. That evening they 
spoke to the members of the Student 
Christian Movement.

On Monday evening, a meeting 
was held with the executive of the 
S. C. M. members of the faculty 
and several returned men on the 
campus to make plans for a pro
gramme which would be definitely 
helpful to the veterai^.

i It. (Continued from page one) 
at U. N. B. must face changes in 
religious beliefs brought about by 
contact with science, students at 
the Normal School have somewhat 
different problems. A more specific 
program for the Normal School was 
discussed at the close of the regular 
meeting, when members broke off 
into small groups to talk over some 
of the statements made by the 
speakers. Study groups in several 
fields are being organized, and the 
interested students indicated their 
preferences in the quest book. 
After a friendly cup of tea, the mem
bers went home.

HARVEY STUDIOn*
discussed.

s Tobacco Store”» ! Certain topics of the budget were 
discussed by the few faithful mem
bers of the class. The meeting was 
then adjourned, while J. B. M 
Baxter wept for joy after being 
relieved of conducting the meeting 
which was marked by such a dis 
heartening turnout of the Junior 
Class.

*
Forester’s Danceloker’s Supplies 

gazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regent St.
I (Continued from page one) 

with the Spring meeting of the 
Registerd Foresters of New Bruns
wick. The matter of “refreshments” 
at this gay time was brought up. 
hut no decision was reached.

The levy for the Forestry Assoc
iation is to he collected in each 
class by one (two in the case of the 
large freshman class) selected by 
the Sect.-Traas. Johnson then 
closed the meeting and the members 
rushed to the Arts Building to get 
their sweet faces in tneir class 
pictures.

IF IT’S A
I Hot Meat Sandwich%•

—OR—
HOT CHICKEN

YOU WANT — TRY THE

"♦>

Try
Hashey’s 

barber Shop
59 York Street

In my opinion, this war was 
fought so that pots and pans could 
be available to Canadians, to Afric
ans, to Chinese and to anyone who 
has the good fortune to call him
self a civilized human being: this 
war was not fought so that usable 
pots, pans and (Vshes could be 
tii-own on the Fredericton Dump— 
we wl!l not obtain Freedom from 
Want that way.

U. N.B.R.A. Dancei
EUREKA GRILL Letter to the Editor (Continued from page one)

U. N. B. R. A. would like to thank 
all those who helped to make the 
dance such a success and especially 
to the following who worked on the 
door :

Don E'ridge, ‘Mouse” McLellan, 
Bob Lawrence. Boh Beech, Bob 
Rogers and Grant Davidson.

(Continued from pag two) 
college education because you 
haven’t got the money. You need 
your money for other things like 
pots and pans.”

Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service i

❖ *ç»» At. the stroke of 12 the music 
ceased and the remaining dancers 
wandered them weary way home
wards.

>
COME TO Yours truly,

A Veteran of World War II.*

■LONG'S! Gaiety and Capitol Theatres
*%:

CAPITOL iGAIETY For Satisfactiony Good Store j
MON., TUES., WED., 

OCT. 29-30-31 
“BETRAYAL FROM THE 

EAST”
with Lee Tracy and Nancy Kelly 

THURS., FRI., SAT.,
NOV. 1-2-3

InMON., TUES., OCT. 29-30
“WHERE DO WF GO FROM 

HERE"
Fred MacMurrey 
WED., THURS., OCT. 31., NOV. 1

THAT HAPPY CO-LATIN 
MUSICAL “PAN AMERICAN" 

FRI., SAT., NOV. 2-3 
Ida Lupine and W. M. Prince In 

“FROM PILLOW TO POST"

Wool Dress Goods 
e we carry a good 
:. New goods arriv- 
laily. Largest stock 
ird goods in the city. ?

Dry Cleaning & 
Pi essingMOF CANADA B

REPRESENTED BY
Joan Leslie

It’s

W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U.f “GANGS OF THE WATER 
FRONT" BUZZELL’Sfeaturing Robert i 

Armstrong, Stephanie Bachelor 
with Marian Martin. WilliamDelong's Store 380 Queen Street 

FREDERICTON
Phones: Office 197-21 

Residence 1664-21
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Phone 487
I.

276 Queen St.Forrest63 Carleton Street 
Fredericton, N. B. •>

<*
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Men’s DebatingCanadian Campus

(Continued from page one)
Into a pair of ancient moccasins. 
He’d corne from high school back 
home just as we had. We had fun 
with that fellow .. he was ambi
tious, too. He went away for a 
while and now that he's back he 
doesn’t wear a pork-pie any more. 
He’s a man now ... he’n here to 
work, to learn of ail the jood there 
can be In the civilization he’s fought 
so hard to "preserve. He seems glad 
to see us, and we ... well, we think 
he’s tops!”

CHo MORE ST0MBUN6 —
We've got electric lights -

U. N, B'ers (Continued from page one)
On the same program, in associa 

tion with the international Relations 
Club, an Illustration of the working 
principles of the United Nations 
Charter will be presented.

By PAT RITCHIE

TWpf .X
Marlon Morrison ’45, past pres

ident of our Ladies Society is work
ing in Ottawa. Marion is with the 
Bureau of Statistics Branch of the 
Department of Labour

Lieut, and Mrs. Danny McMillan 
In Fredericton spending their

I(L Welcome Hillmenl
! "S The Princess Grillare

annual leave with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wandless, Mrs. McMillan’s parents. 
Danny who graduated in '43, is at 
present stationed in Vernon, B. C.

Captain Willis Roberts of the 
class of ’40 has recently returned 
from overseas after f*ve years of 
service with the Anti-Aircraft Divis
ion of the Canadian Army. Capt. 
and Mrs. Roberts are now in New 
York on holiday.

Bob McLaughlin ’43 is stationed 
at Fort Bel voir, Virginia. Bob is 
a lieutenant in the American Army. 
He has also served for two years 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers.

It was nice to see Joan Ross, ex 
'48 at the U. N. B. R. A. Dance last 
week-end. Joan Is working in 
Saint John.

Roy Watt spent last week-end in 
Fredericton, and was welcomed 
back by many old friends. Roy and 
John Watt, both of the class of ’43, 
have been working with the 
P.abrien Oil Company, on Babrien 
Island in Persian Gulf for the past

w,
,>V,

UNIVERSITY OF B. C.
The University of British Colum

bia ratio of men to women was never 
less than two to one during the war, 
and this year the ratio la up to five 
to one.

The UBC co-ed responded in the 
typical manner when questioned 
on the subject.

“Looks like men are here to stay.”
"It’s a grand idea but rather con

fusing at times.”

Queen St.c./.;
’
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•iCap'1»1 Co-operative j J fl FLEMING

Limited ! —
i

i
wL~. Pam&oQftifc? \

*

Hatter & Haberdasher \488 King Street Phone 160

Capital Brandi 
Ice Cream

«

two years.
Barbara V&nDine ’43 is spending 

two weeks holiday at her home in 
Fredericton. Barb is working with 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board in Ottawa.

Fredericton, :
Established 1889

N. B.

Î X ❖

In 1924 a pumpkin was raised ir 
New York which weighed 100 
pounds and was six and one half 
feet in circumference.

-

? i<0 College Supply 
Headquarters

Think before thou speakest.

!im s
IiE. DAISY SMITH

LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

\ f ?
5'IT' \ ! Loose Leaf Books 

College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

$

/VOW I'D LIKE AN ELEVATOR/ «95 Regent St., Fredericton f
wm 11 h —n»*<

1
Necessity has no law.

* * * •
The river Tadjoura, on the north

east coast of Africa, flows from the 
Bay of Tadjoura inland to tho lake 

j of Assai.

ii
Welcome U. N. B. 

Students
Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats
LB

i ❖

MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY

Finer Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

Make this your head
quarters for

!i
I “The Quality Store Since 1874”

New Brunswick\The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canadai Fredericton, i.LOOSE LEAF BOOKS Make our store your 

headquarters for 
shopping.

II
\ !Also! i sRefills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies Fine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone 1467

!
i ! i

?i* Modern Ladies' 
Tailoring

*The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

* i
WHEN IN NEED OF!?

8i
iCOMPLIMENTS OFU. N. B. Dye-stamped 

Note Paper Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

iE. M. YOUNG, Ltd, 562 Queen StreetC.W.HaIi/84 81-83 York St.
i *

WOS-TMI

II

?I8! Ada M. Schleyer 8m rp •{Tip fop tailors
| College men appre- 

| date the value of

LANNAN’S 6
! 58 LIMITED

326 Charlotte St. 
Phone 217

We’ve get the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

8
after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

Î
5

5i
!
ito James S. Neill & Sons «TIP TOP CLOTHESLANNAN’S

Limitedfor
iHot Drinks and 

Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

I F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE65 Carleton St. Phone 1452 
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.
TOM C50YD, Mgr.
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